.CONNECT with us!
prcaone@ketteringoh.org

JANUARY
19 – NATIONAL POPCORN DAY

FEBRUARY
4 – On NATIONAL BUBBLE GUM DAY, we’ll be around with bubble gum to sweeten your day. Send us your team’s best bubble!

17 – On RANDOM ACTS OF KINDNESS DAY look for small things you can do to show your co-workers you appreciate them.

20 – Celebrate NATIONAL LOVE YOUR PET DAY by sending us your pet’s “resume” along with a photo of your furry friend!

MARCH
6 – In honor of NATIONAL OREO COOKIE DAY we’ll deliver the Oreos; you bring the milk!

10 – Pack your lunch for NATIONAL PACK YOUR LUNCH DAY. Take it one step further by helping provide meals for the Kettering Backpack Program.

17 – Celebrate ST. PATRICK’S DAY by wearing green!

APRIL
6 – Take advantage of NATIONAL WALKING DAY by organizing a walk at lunch with your co-workers or taking a walk after work. Send us a photo to share!

22 – Join us on EARTH DAY for a service-oriented project to give back.

26 – On PRETZEL DAY, order one for you or anyone in the City!

MAY
4 – Celebrate STAR WARS DAY by flexing your Star Wars trivia knowledge. Who knows, Chewy may even make an appearance!

20 – Learn about bees and other pollinators on WORLD BEE DAY.

26 – Join in a contest on NATIONAL PAPER AIRPLANE DAY!

31 – Help spread smiles on NATIONAL SMILE DAY! Order a smiley face cookie for you or anyone in the City.

JUNE
Help SPREAD KINDNESS LIKE CONFETTI! Share a kind message with anyone in the City!

14 – Be a part of WORLD BLOOD DONOR DAY by donating blood.

15 – Send us your best amateur picture to share for NATURE PHOTOGRAPHY DAY!